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Abstract. Design of new tooth shapes have been the focus of gear researchers aimed at overcoming the defects of
involute gears. For the spur gear drive with curved path of contact, normal contact loads between engaged teeth
vary in directionandmagnitude,whichmakes it difficult tobuild the dynamicsmodel of the gear drive.The current
models treat the curved path of contact as an equivalent straight line without considering directional variation of
normal tooth loads. This paper presents an efficient tribo-dynamics integrated model for this type of gear drive
including effects of alternate meshing of single-double tooth pairs. Directional variation of normal tooth loads is
considered by invoking geometric parameters ofmeshing points instantly. And the transient lubricationproperties
inmixed elastohydrodynamic lubricationarealso taken intoaccountwithout extensivenumerical simulations.The
dynamicsmodelof ageardrivewithconstant relative curvature (CRCgeardrive) is givenasanexample.Themodel
is verifiedwith the results of the finite elementmodel. The results indicate that the CRCgear drive has advantages
over the involute gear drive in terms of lubricationperformance andmechanical efficiency.Theproposedmodel can
be used to analyze dynamics features of gear drives with curved path of contact comprehensively.
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1 Introduction

Gears are the basic components in accurate power and
rotation transmission from a motor to a work machine. As
far as gear drives with parallel axes are concerned, involute
gear flank geometries are still the most commonly used in
general applications. However, the involute gear has some
defects. For example, there exists large sliding friction
between tooth surfaces, inducing wear and heat easily,
which affects the transmission stability, efficiency and
service life. Moreover, the relative radius of curvature is
small due to the convex-convex fit, which limits the contact
bearing capacity. Therefore, numerous researchers and
gear developers have focused on the design of non-involute
gears. A variety of tooth forms have been invented and
applied in different fields such as Wildhaber-Novikov gears
[1], stepped triple circular-arc gears [2], logix gears [3],
convoloid gearing [4], cosine gears [5], circular-arc curvi-
linear tooth gears [6], point-line meshing gears [7] and S-
gears [8]. Besides, Wang [9] designed a new gear utilizing a
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parabolic curve as the line of action. Liu [10] presented a
design method of tooth profiles based on control of the
relative curvature at contact points. Most of above gears
are spur gears like [3,5,8,9,10]. Unlike involute spur gears,
paths of contact of the aforementioned non-involute gear
drives are curved, which makes it difficult to establish their
dynamics models. Specifically, normal loads between
engaged teeth vary with contact points both in direction
and magnitude. Consequently, the normal loads on
simultaneous meshing tooth pairs act in different direc-
tions, and dynamic behavior of tooth pairs are also
different. The classical torsional vibration model used for
involute gear drives can no longer handle this issue. By far
there is few literatures on dynamics model of spur gear
drives with curved path of contact. Huang [11] analyzed
dynamic features of the logix gear drive by use of the
equivalent straight path of contact. The dynamics model
neglected directional variation of normal tooth loads,
unable to provide transient friction forces and normal
contact forces on simultaneous meshing tooth pairs.

Moreover, more advanced models for gear dynamics
have been put forward, including the effects of tooth
friction in recent years. Vaishya [12] proposed a rigorous
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Fig. 2. Mesh stiffness of tooth pairs.

Fig. 1. Contact pattern in spur gear drive with curved path of
contact.
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analytical treatment explicitly including the periodic nature
of friction in conjunction with the time-varying mesh
properties. They also provided alternative strategies for
incorporating friction in the dynamic analysis of a gear drive.
Song [13] developedanewmethodof incorporating the sliding
friction and realistic time-varying stiffness into an analytical
(multi-degree-of-freedom) spur gear model. And Benedict
andKelly’s frictionmodelwasused to calculate the coefficient
of friction. Liu [14] studied the impacts of friction on
parametric instabilities and dynamic response of a single-
mesh gear drive. The friction bending effect on dynamic
responsewas validatedbyfinite element results. Li [15] built a
non-linear time-varying dynamics model of a spur gear drive
to estimate the instantaneous tooth contact force. The tooth
force was fed into the elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHL)
model to simulate the transient lubrication behavior from the
start of active profile to the tooth tip. Fietkau [16] developeda
new efficient method of transient elastohydrodynamic gear
contact simulation which incorporated oil films and elastic
deformations directly into the multi-body model. In above
studies except [16], oil films and tooth deformations were
neglected or just implemented indirectly, i.e., the normal
tooth load was given as a priori. Actually, it is a tough job to
integrate the EHL equations directly with gear dynamics
models.But it is feasibleandeffective tocoupleanappropriate
frictionmodel including transient lubrication properties with
the accurate gear dynamicsmodel. And such a treatment is of
acceptable accuracy from an engineering point of view.

In view of tooth shape’s specialty, an efficient and
accurate dynamics model for the gear drive with curved
path of contact is in great request. Therefore, the main
objective of this paper is to set up a vigorous multi-degree-
of-freedom analytical model for a spur gear drive with
curved path of contact to comprehend its dynamic
characteristics. The model can account for the effects of
directional variation of normal tooth loads, continuous
alternate engagement and the transient lubrication proper-
ties in mixed EHL conditions.

2 Mathematical model

The number of tooth pairs meshing at the same time varies
periodically in running of a gear drive. Accordingly, the
mesh stiffness makes a cyclic change, and the status of
tooth pairs varies with contact points. For a gear drive with
curved path of contact, the normal loads of simultaneous
meshing tooth pairs are different in direction and
magnitude. The traditional torsional vibration models
cannot take into account forces on each tooth pair
separately. As described in reference [13], it is necessary
to consider dynamics behavior of each meshing tooth pair
in dynamics models.

Supposing the contact ratio e∈ 1; 2Þð , the contact
pattern for a spur gear drive can be described in Figure 1.
Point Bg is the start point of a mesh cycle, which is the
intersection of tip circle of the gear and path of contact.
Point Bp, the intersection of tip circle of the pinion and
path of contact, represents the end point of meshing.When
tooth pair #1 just comes into mesh at point Bg, the
preceding tooth pair, pair #0, is contacting at point Cg, i.e.
the highest point of single tooth contact (HPSTC). As the
gears roll, when pair #1 engages at the lowest point of
single tooth contact (LPSTC), point Cp, pair #0 leaves the
mesh region just at Bp. Then pair #1 passes through the
pitch point P, and the change in direction of relative sliding
velocity of teeth leads to a reversal of the friction force,
which brings about an impulse excitation to the system.
Finally, pair #1 separates at point Cg, and one mesh cycle
ends. From point Bg to Cg, the angular displacement of the
pinion is ’c ¼ 2p=Zp. Accordingly, the duration for one
mesh cycle is as follows

tc ¼ ’c

vp
¼ 2p

Zpvp
ð1Þ

When two tooth pairs are in mesh simultaneously, the
difference of angular displacement between two contact
points is always equal to ’c. In particular, involute gears not
only satisfy this condition, but also thedistance between two
contact points along the path of contact is constant.



Table 1. Design parameters for CRC gear drive.

Design parameters Values

Module mn (mm) 3
Pressure angle at pitch point a

P
( ° ) 22.81

Tooth number of pinion Zp 23
Tooth number of gear Zg 47
Addendum coefficient h�

a 1.0
Pitch radius of pinion rp (mm) 34.5
Pitch radius of gear rg (mm) 70.5
Tooth width of pinion Bp (mm) 25
Tooth width of gear Bg (mm) 20
Contact ratio e 1.56
Static transmission error es (mm) 0

Fig. 3. Effect of curved path of contact on direction of normal
tooth load.
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2.1 Time-varying mesh stiffness

The mesh stiffness of a single tooth pair can be expressed as
follows

Kt ¼ 1
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Based on theory of mechanics of materials, bending
stiffness kjbt j ¼ p; gÞð , shear stiffness kjst j ¼ p; gÞð , axial
compressive stiffness kjat j ¼ p; gÞð , fillet foundation stiff-
ness kjft j ¼ p; gÞð and contact stiffness [17]. kct can be
calculated respectively. From the above stiffness, the mesh
stiffness of an engaged tooth pair is then obtained over a
mesh cycle. Considering the periodicity of the system, the
mesh stiffness function of the ith tooth pair is expressed as

ki tÞð ¼ k floor eÞð � iÞð tc þmod t; tcð Þ½ �; i ¼ 0; 1; . . . ; floor eÞð
ð3Þ

Where, the ‘‘floor’’ function rounds the value of contact
ratio down to the nearest integer.

If e∈ 1; 2Þð , then k0 and k1 can be calculated respectively.
Figure 2 displays the mesh stiffness of tooth pairs for a gear
drive with constant relative curvature. (Design parameters
are in Tab. 1).

2.2 Time-varying normal tooth loads

The path of contact, which passes through the pitch point, is
definedas theset of the instant contactpointsofmating tooth
profiles in the fixed coordinate system. As shown in Figure 3,
Ʃc is the path of contact for engaged tooth profiles,Ʃp andƩg,
which belong to the pinion and the gear, respectively.Op and
Og are the centers of two gears, respectively. The point ofP is
the pitch point. rp and rg represent the radii of pitch circles,
respectively. Suppose Ʃp and Ʃg engage at the point of C at
some instant. Since P is the instantaneous center of velocity
for the pinion and the gear, line PC must be the common
normal ofƩp andƩg, which represents the direction of normal
load on tooth pair. Consequently, the curved path of contact
causes the variation of the normal tooth load in direction.
This effect can be counted in by introducing the geometric
parameter ai, obtained from geometry analysis of tooth
profiles. The magnitude of the normal load for the ith tooth
pair can be expressed as

Fni ¼ kidi þ ci _di ð4Þ
where ki is the time-varying mesh stiffness; ci is the
damping coefficient for mesh; di is the relative displacement
in the direction of common normal of engaged tooth
profiles, which is as follows

di ¼ rpup � rgug
� Þcosai þ xp � xgÞ

�
cosai

þ yp � ygÞ
�

sinai � es ð5Þ

The dynamic transmission error (DTE) is defined as
follows

ed ¼ rpup � rgugÞ
�

cosai þ xp � xgÞ
�

cosai

þ yp � ygÞ
�

sinai ð6Þ

2.3 Six-degree-of-freedom model

A six-degree-of-freedom (6-DOF) dynamics model of the
gear drive with curved path of contact is set up as displayed
in Figure 4. Translation and rotation of engaged gears
are considered, characterized by a generalized
arrayc ¼ xp; yp;xg; yg; up; ug

� ÞT. As shown in Figure 4,
the driving torque T p and resisting torque T g are



Fig. 4. 6-DOF dynamics model of gear drive with curved path of
contact.
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respectively applied to the pinion and gear, and vp and vg

are their nominal angular velocity. Pair 0 and pair 1 are the
meshing tooth pairs at some instant.

According to the Coulomb friction law, the magnitude
of sliding friction force is proportional to the normal tooth
load as follows

F fi ¼ �sign usiÞð f Fnij j; i ¼ 0; 1 ð7Þ
The sliding friction force is in the opposite direction of

relative sliding velocity for engaged teeth. The moment
arms for sliding friction forces of pinion and gear are
respectively given by

Lpi ¼ ri þ rpsinai; i ¼ 0; 1 ð8Þ
Lgi ¼ rgsinai � ri; i ¼ 0; 1 ð9Þ

The moment arms for normal tooth loads of pinion and
gear are respectively expressed as

Hpi ¼ rpcosai; i ¼ 0; 1 ð10Þ
Hgi ¼ rgcosai; i ¼ 0; 1 ð11Þ

In equations (8) and (9), ri is the displacement from the
pitch point to meshing point on the ith tooth pair. The sign
of ri is defined as follows: for mesh points in quadrant Ш,
ri < 0; for mesh points in quadrant Ⅰ, ri > 0. Essentially, ai
and ri are the geometric parameters that determine the
position of the meshing point.

The governing equations for the translational degree of
freedoms (DOFs) in x and y direction are respectively

mpx
::
p ¼ �kpBxxp � cpBx _xp �

X1
i¼0

FnicosaiX1

�

i¼0

F fisinai ð12Þ
mpy
::
p ¼ �kpByyp � cpBy _yp �

X1
i¼0

Fnisinai

þ
X1
i¼0

F ficosai ð13Þ
mgx
::
g ¼ �kgBxxg � cpBx _xg �

X1
i¼0

Fnicosai

þ
X1
i¼0

F fisinai ð14Þ

mgy
::
g ¼ �kgByyg � cpBy _yg þ

X1
i¼0

Fnisinai

þ
X1
i¼0

F ficosai ð15Þ

The governing equations for the rotational DOFs are

Jpu
::

p ¼ T p �
X1
i¼0

FniHpi �
X1
i¼0

F fiLpi ð16Þ
Jgu
::

g ¼
X1
i¼0

FniHgi � T g�
X1
i¼0

F fiLgi ð17Þ

2.4 Friction coefficient in mixed EHL

Normally, gear drives run under the condition of mixed
EHL. The friction coefficient of tooth surfaces varies as the
teeth mesh, owing to continually changing lubrication
conditions between contacting tooth surfaces. An engineer-
ing approach [18] is employed for computing the friction
coefficient in mixed EHL line contact without need of
performing extensive numerical simulations. The friction
coefficient formula is as follows

f ¼ La=100ð Þ⋅fc þ 2aHBtlim

Fni
1� exp

�havg⋅usi

tlim⋅hc

��� �
ð18Þ

In equation (18), the asperity load ratio La can be
estimated as follows [19]

La ¼ 0:005W�0:408U�0:088G0:103

� ln 1þ 447s6:015V 1:168W0:485U�3:741G�2:898Þ� ð19Þ
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The limiting shear stress tlim is directly related to the
lubricant’s pressure [20], which is as follows

tlim ¼ Llimph ¼ Llimp 1� La=100Þð ð20Þ
In the absence of lubricant specific properties, the

Roelands formula [21] is often utilized to predict the average
lubricant viscosity with reasonable accuracy. That is

havg ¼ h0exp lnh0 þ 9:67Þð �1þ 1þ 5:1 � 10�9ph
� Þz� �	

�KTDTg ð21Þ
Where DT, the rise in temperature induced by the

sliding in the mixed EHL regime, is estimated with the
theory proposed by Tian and Kennedy [22]. Specifically,
the flash temperature rise in the contact area of a moving
square-shape heat source against a semi-infinite body is
expressed as

DT ¼ 2aHqffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
p K1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ P e1

p þK2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ P e2

p Þ�q ð22Þ

Here, total heat flux q in the contact area is related to
average contact pressure, the asperity load ratio, limiting
shear stress coefficient and relative sliding speed of engaged
teeth, which is as follows

q ¼ fcusip La=100Þð þ usiLlimp 1� La=100Þð ð23Þ
The expression of the central film thickness hc is

provided by Masjedi and Khonsari [19] as follows

hc ¼ Hcr ¼ 2:691W�0:135U0:705G0:556

� 1þ 0:2s1:222V 0:223W�0:229U�0:748G�0:842Þ�
r

ð24Þ
To sum up, the calculation procedure of friction

coefficient in mixed EHL for engaged teeth is displayed
as follows.

As can be seen from Figure 5, for calculation of friction
coefficient, the relative curvature radius (r), relative
sliding speed (usi) and normal contact load (Fni) need to
be determined at mesh points. These results come from
geometry analysis of tooth profiles and dynamics model.
Finally, a tribo-dynamics integrated model is established
for a spur gear drive with curved path of contact, which is
displayed as Figure 6. Essentially, this treatment is a
vigorous dynamics model of gear drive coupled with the
friction coefficient model in mixed EHL. In fact, it also
applies to involute gear drives, and the only difference is
that the angle ai of involute gears is constant.

3 Example

In this section an example is provided to illustrate the
application of the above approach. The gear drive with
constant relative curvature (CRC gear drive) [10] has some
advantages over the involute spur gear drive, whose path of
contact is a curve. The design parameters for the CRC gear
drive are shown in Table 1. Material and lubricant
parameters are shown in Table 2.

3.1 Model validation

To validate this model, a finite element model (FEM) and a
multi-body dynamics model (MBDM) are built with
commercial codes ABAQUS and ADAMS, respectively.

3.1.1 FEM

In view of the extensive computation time of dynamic
FEM, a quasi-static FEM is constructed as illustrated in
Figure 7. In this FEM, either of the engaged gears can only
rotate about its own axis; Teeth are connected to the
central reference points to maintain the kinematic
coupling; Contact pairs are defined between engaged tooth
surfaces. The main interaction properties are set as follows:
Tangential behavior is frictionless; Normal behavior is
“hard” contact; Elastic slip is “finite slip”. The simulation
analysis consists of four analysis steps. First of all, the gear
is completely fixed, and the pinion rolls by a tiny angle,
which facilitates the convergence of the simulation. The
second step is to apply the torque Tg (500N·m) to the gear,
and maintain the same boundary condition as step 1. The
third step is to release the rotational degree of freedom for
the gear. The last step is to add the constraint of angular
displacement (1.2 rad) to the pinion. For the previous three
steps, the analysis time duration and incremental step size
are default values. For the last step, the analysis time
duration is set to 1.2s, and the initial and maximum
incremental step size are both 0.01s. C3D8R-type hexahe-
dral elements are used for meshing, and the number of
elements is 51264 totally.

3.1.2 MBDM

As displayed in Figure 8, the MBDM is built based on the
three-dimension model of CRC gears. Either of the gear
solids consists of the teeth and boss. The solid to solid
contact pairs are defined for engaged teeth. The impact
model is adopted to compute the normal contact loads of
engaged teeth. The friction forces are not taken into
consideration. There are two rigid bodies in the MBDM,
which can only rotate about their respective axis. The
input angular velocity of pinion is 10 rad/s, and the
resisting torque on the gear is 500 Nm.

3.1.3 Comparison of three models

The dominant advantage of the FEM is that the tooth
deformation is counted in, but the accurate results depend
on dense and refined meshes, which tend to consume a long
computation time. Although solving the MBDM costs
shorter time, it is troublesome to establish the model,
especially to create contact pairs for potential engaged
teeth. In addition, it is hard to introduce the friction
coefficient model under mixed EHL into the FEM or
MBDM due to difficulty in extracting the position



Fig. 6. Schematic of tribo-dynamics integrated model.

Fig. 5. Calculation procedure of friction coefficient.
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Table 2. Material and lubricant parameters for CRC gear
drive.

Material and lubricant parameters Values

Young's modulus of material E1;2(Pa) 2.06E11
Poisson’s ratio of material m1;2 0.3
Thermal conductivity of two contacting
surfaces Llim(W/(m K))

60.5

Asperity friction coefficient fc 0.11
Limiting shear stress coefficient Llim 0.091
Inlet viscosity h0 (Pas) 0.35
Vickers hardness v (Pa) 2.3E9
Surface roughness s (m) 3.0e-7
Pressure–viscosity coefficient K(m2/N) 2.5e-08
Viscosity–pressure index z 0.57
Temperature–viscosity coefficient KT (K–1) 0.045

Fig. 7. Quasi-static FEM of CRC gear drive (mesh).

Fig. 8. MBDM of CRC gear drive.
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information of contact points instantly. However, the 6-
DOF model (6-DOFM) can be easily coupled with the
friction coefficient model under mixed EHL.

For the 6-DOFM, the constant angular velocity of
pinion is 10 rad/s, and the same resisting torque is applied
to the gear. The governing equations are numerically
solved through an algorithm for stiff problems (MATLAB
ode15s). The results of normal tooth loads are compared
with those of the FEM and MBDM. Also, the DTE is
compared with that of MBDM. It's pointed out that the
friction forces are not considered in this case.

As shown in Figure 9, three models provide the results
of 2 consecutive tooth pairs. For the 6-DOFM, there are
fluctuations round the key points of engagement such asBg,
Cp, Cg and Bp, while fluctuations of MBDM appear in
double-tooth-contact period (DTCP). The overall trends of
the two models are similar, and Fn in single-tooth-contact
period (STCP) agrees well with each other. The average
valuesofFn inSTCPare7687Nand7690N,respectively.The
results of 6-DOFM and MBDM are both larger than that of
the FEM (7443N), because the FEM does not consider the
impact in meshing in/out of teeth. It's worth noting that
the contact ratioof the 6-DOFMis slightly lower than that of
the other models. The reason is that geometric features-
based contactmodel is used to simulate engagement of teeth
in FEMandMBDM, and elastic deformation or penetration
depth of contacting surfaces is allowed.

Figures 10a and 10b is the DTE of two models in time
domain and frequency domain, respectively. Analysis in
time domain indicates that the general tendencies of two
plots are almost similar, though fluctuations appear in
different positions and degrees. Additionally, either the
maximum or the minimum is close to each other. As can be
seen from Figure 10b, the mesh harmonics are both found
at 36.63 Hz, 73.25 Hz, 109.87 Hz, and so on, nearly equal to
gear mesh frequency (iv, i=1,2,3,...). Besides, there are
differences in the amplitudes for frequency orders to
varying degrees. In essence, discrepancy in modeling
method brings about differences in results.

3.2 Results and discussion

In this section, the results of DTE, sliding friction forces,
central film thickness and mechanical efficiency are



Fig. 9. Normal tooth loads of three models.

Fig. 10. Dynamic transmission error (MBDM, 6-DOFM).
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analyzed in comparison with the involute gear drive. Both
gear drives are featured with same module and tooth
numbers, but the contact ratio of the involute gear drive is
a little higher (ei = 1.66).

3.2.1 DTE

The DTE is the important index used to characterize
transmission accuracy of a gear drive, which depends on the
mesh stiffness and bearing stiffness. Figure 11 shows the
results ofDTEof two types of gear drives. It is apparent from
the figure that the trends of DTE have a great deal in
common. Especially, there is a sudden jump at the pitch
point because the direction of friction force reverses. This
phenomenon was also described in reference [13]. In terms of
magnitude, theDTE of CRC gear drive is a little larger than
that of the involute geardrivedue to the lowermesh stiffness.
In addition, once sliding friction forces are considered, the
maximum and minimum of DTE tend to increase.

3.2.2 Sliding friction forces

Figure 12 illustrates the sliding friction forces of tooth pair
#0 and tooth pair #1. According to Figure 12, sliding
friction forces of two types of gear drives nearly have the
same trends.For pair#1, the sliding friction force rises as the
meshingpointapproaches thepitchpointP.TheHPSTC,Cp
is an inflection pointwhere the sliding friction force increases
sharply. When the pair passes through the pitch point, the
sign of sliding friction force changes in that the direction of
relative sliding velocity reverses. From Cp to P or from P to
Cg, the sliding friction forcevariesmoreslowly than inDTCP



Fig. 12. Sliding friction forces.

Fig. 11. Dynamic transmission error.
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because of slow change of the normal tooth load. For pair#0,
the sliding friction force decreases as the meshing point
approaches Bp, the end point of meshing. In general, the
trends of sliding friction force s are strongly dependent on
those of normal tooth loads, though the frictional coefficients
carry weight.Moreover, the average values ofFf0 andFf1 are
as follows: for CRC gear drive, Ff0c = 206N, Ff1c = 576N; for
involute gear drive, Ff0i = 264N, Ff1i = 562N. On the whole,
the sliding friction force of the involute gear drive is larger
than that of the CRC gear drive.

Figure 13 demonstrates the sliding friction coefficients
of tooth pair #0 and tooth pair #1. It can be observed from
the figure that the CRC gear drive has a lower sliding
friction coefficient. The reason is that the CRC gear drive is
featured with the smaller relative curvature, lower relative
sliding speed and higher entrainment speed[10]. Further-
more, no matter tooth pair #0 or tooth pair #1, the trend
of sliding friction coefficient differs from each other. It is
mainly because the relative curvature of the involute gear
drive decreases as the contact point traverses, while that of
the CRC gear drive is constant.
3.2.3 Central film thickness and entrainment speed

Figure 14 demonstrates the central film thickness of tooth
pair #0 and tooth pair #1. The central film thickness
hinges mainly on the normal tooth load, entrainment speed
and relative curvature radius at the mesh point. For the
CRC gear drive, the relative curvature radius at any mesh
point is constant. Therefore, the central film thickness in



Fig. 13. Sliding friction coefficient.

Fig. 14. Central film thickness.

Fig. 15. Entrainment speed.

Fig. 16. Mechanical efficiency.
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DTCP is larger than that in STCP due to the smaller tooth
normal load. From Cg to Bp, it rises with the decreasing of
normal load and increasing of entrainment speed. Signifi-
cantly, after the tooth pair passes through the pitch point,
there is a rising tendency in the central film thickness, mainly
due to decrease of the normal load (see Fig. 9). However, the
relative curvature radius of the involute gear drive is always
rising inentireengagement.For this reason, itpresentsatrend
different fromthatoftheCRCgeardrive. Inaddition,whether
pair #0 or pair#1, the central film thickness is significantly
smaller thanthatof theCRCgeardrive.Figure15displaysthe
entrainment speedofpair#0andpair#1.Ascanbeseen from
the figure, the entrainment speed of CRC gear drive is
considerably higher than that of the involute gear drive
because of the special tooth shape. The above analysis shows
that the CRC gear drive has better lubrication performance
thanthe involute geardrive,whichundoubtedly improves the
durability and efficiency of the gear drive.
3.2.4 Mechanical efficiency of gear drives

On the condition that only frictional losses of gear drives
are counted in, the instantaneous output power can be
expressed as the difference between the input power and
the frictional power losses. According to the approach by
Xu [23], the mechanical efficiency (ME) of two types of gear
drives is predicted as depicted in Figure 16.

The ME is influenced by relative sliding speed, friction
forces and entrainment speed between engaged teeth. It can
be seen from Figure 16 that the ME of two gear drives
decreases firstly then increases, and it peaks at the pitch
point because of the lowest relative sliding speed.But fromP
to Cg, the ME goes down. On the whole, the ME in STCP is
higher than that in DTCP owing to fewer frictional power
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losses. TheME of the CRC gear drive is slightly higher than
thatof the involutegeardriveduringameshingcycle, andthe
average efficiency are respectively 0.989 and 0.983.

4 Conclusions

A tribo-dynamics model of the gear drive with curved path
of contact is proposed in this paper, including effects of
directional variation of normal tooth loads, sliding friction
and alternate meshing of single-double tooth pairs. The
CRC gear drive is given as an example. The DTE, sliding
friction forces, central film thickness and ME are analyzed.
It can be concluded from above analysis as follows:

–
 Directional variation of normal tooth loads can be taken
into consideration by incorporating results from geom-
etry analysis of tooth profiles into the dynamics model.
–
 The transient lubrication properties in mixed EHL can be
considered by calculating the transient friction coef-
ficient regarding film thickness and asperity loads.
–
 Compared to the involute gear drive, the CRC gear drive
has the smaller sliding friction force, larger central film
thickness, higher entrainment speed and higher mechan-
ical efficiency.
–
 The efficient tribo-dynamics integrated model is suitable
to analyze dynamics characteristics of gear drives with
curved path of contact comprehensively.
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Nomenclature
’c
 Angular displacement of pinion in one mesh cycle

tc
 Duration of one mesh cycle

tg
 Normalized time

Zp;Zg
 Tooth numbers of pinion and gear

rp; rg
 Radii of pitch circles for pinion and gear

vp
 Nominal angular speed of pinion

kjbt j ¼ p; gÞð
 Bending stiffness of tooth for pinion or gear

kjst j ¼ p; gÞð
 Shear stiffness of tooth for pinion or gear

kjat j ¼ p; gÞð
 Axial compressive stiffness of tooth for pinion or

gear

kjft j ¼ p; gÞð
 Fillet foundation stiffness of tooth for pinion or

gear

kct
 Contact stiffness of single tooth pair

kt
 Mesh stiffness of single tooth pair

ki
 Mesh stiffness of ith tooth pair

Fni
 Normal contact force of ith tooth pair

T p
 Driving torque on pinion

T g
 Resisting torque on gear

Jp; Jg
 Inertia moments of pinion and gear

Je
 Effective inertia moment,

Je ¼ JpJg= Jpr
2
g þ Jgr

2
p

��
jmi
 Time-invariant mesh damping ratio
ci
 Mesh damping of ith tooth pair, ci ¼ 2jmi

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kiJe

p

mp;mg
 Mass of pinion and gear

up; ug
 Angular displacements of pinion and gear

ai
 Included angle between common normal and

x-axis of system oxy, oxy; ai∈ 0�; 90�
��
es
 Static transmission error, es ¼ escos vtþ ’0ð Þ

ed
 Dynamic transmission error (DTE)

’0
 Initial phase of static transmission error

v
 Mesh frequency of gear drive, v ¼ vpZp= 2pð Þ

es
 Amplitude of static transmission error

di
 Relative displacement along common normal of

engaged tooth profiles

e
 Contact ratio of gear drive

c
 Generalized array in 6-DOF dynamics model of

gear drive

usi
 Relative sliding speed of ith tooth pair

F fi
 Friction force of ith tooth pair

f
 Friction coefficient of ith tooth pair

xp
 Translational displacement of pinion in x-direc-

tion

xg
 Translational displacement of gear in x-direction

yp
 Translational displacement of pinion in y-direc-

tion

yg
 Translational displacement of gear in y-direction

kpBx
 Shaft-bearing stiffness of pinion in x-direction

kgBx
 Shaft-bearing stiffness of gear in x-direction

kpBy
 Shaft-bearing stiffness of pinion in y-direction

kgBy
 Shaft-bearing stiffness of gear in y-direction

jpBx
 Shaft-bearing damping ratio of pinion in

x-direction

jgBx
 Shaft-bearing damping ratio of gear in x-direction

jpBy
 Shaft-bearing damping ratio of pinion in

y-direction

jgBy
 Shaft-bearing damping ratio of gear in y-direction

cpBx
 Shaft-bearing damping of pinion in x-direction,

cpBx ¼ 2jpBx
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kpBxmp

p

cpBy
 Shaft-bearing damping of pinion in y-direction,

cpBy ¼ 2jpBy
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kpBymp

p

cgBx
 Shaft-bearing damping of gear in x-direction,

cgBx ¼ 2jgBx
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kgBxmg

p

cgBy
 Shaft-bearing damping of gear in y-direction,

cgBy ¼ 2jgBy
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kgBymg

p

Lpi
 Moment arm of friction force for ith tooth pair of

pinion

Lgi
 Moment arm of friction force for ith tooth pair of

gear

ri
 Displacement from pitch point to meshing point

on ith tooth pair

Hpi
 Moment arms for normal load for ith tooth pair of

pinion

Hgi
 Moment arms for normal load for ith tooth pair of

gear

La
 Asperity load ratio

fc
 Asperity friction coefficient

u1;2
 Sliding speed of two contacting surfaces

u
 Entrainment speed, u ¼ u1 þ u2ð =2Þ

v
 Vickers hardness

w
 Normal load per contact length, w ¼ Fn=B
k
 Pressure–viscosity coefficient

W
 Dimensionless load number, W ¼ w= E’rð Þ
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U
 Dimensionless speed number, U ¼ h0u= E’rð Þ

G
 Dimensionless material number, G ¼ kE’

s
 Surface roughness number

s
 Dimensionless surface roughness number,

s ¼ s=r

V
 Dimensionless hardness number, V ¼ v=E’ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiq

aH
 Half Hertzian width, aH ¼ 8rFni

BpE’
r
 Relative curvature radius at mesh point

E1;2
 Young's modulus of material

m1;2
 Poisson's ratio of material

E’
 Effective Young's modulus,

1
E’ ¼ 0:5

1�m2
1

E1
þ 1�m2

2

E2

��
B
 Effective face width of gear drive

tlim
 Limiting shear stress

Llim
 Limiting shear stress coefficient

p
 Average contact pressure, p = Fn/(2aHB)

pa
 Average asperity pressure

ph
 Average hydrodynamic pressure

havg
 Average lubricant viscosity

h0
 Inlet viscosity

z
 Viscosity-pressure index

KT
 Temperature-viscosity coefficient

DT
 Temperature rise

q
 Total heat flux in contact area

P e1;e2
 Peclet numbers for two contacting surfaces,

P e1;e2 ¼ aHu1;2

2K1;2
K1;2
 Thermal conductivity of two contacting surfaces

hc
 Central film thickness

Hc
 Dimensionless central film thickness

x
 Mechanical efficiency
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